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Introducing Your Show

Hello, this is .......(program name)....... .

Hello and welcome to .......(program name)..... .

My name is ....................... .

I am your host, .......(your name....... .

Today, on the show we will hear music by .............. , .............. , 
.............. (List some artists).

Today, we have a special show for you. We will feature the music of 
.......(artist / group name........ . 

Also, .....(person’s name)..... will be joining us in the studio. He /she is a 
(an) ......................... . He / she will be talking about .............. .

We will have a special interview with ......(person’s name)..... .  He / she 
is a (an) ........(job)..... and is going to tell us about .....(topic)...... .

Talking about Music (Before playing)

So let’s get started with a track by ......(artist’s name).

Right now, we’re going to start off the show with some music by 
...........(artist’s name)..... . The track is called ......(song title)......, and 
it’s from their .....(year)..... CD / album entitled .......(CD / album title)..... 
. 
This next song is called ..........(song name)................., by 
...........(artist’s name)........... .

The song comes from their album / CD .....(album / CD name)...... , 
which was released in .....(year)..... .
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Talking about Music (After playing)

We just heard a track by ................ (artist / group name).

The song comes from their CD .....(CD name)...... , released in 
.....(year)..... .

Before that, we heard .....(song name)..... by .....(artist name)....... .

Giving (Biographical) Details about Artists

The band comes from .....(city, country)...... . 

They formed in .....(year)..... . 

They have released .....(number)..... albums so far.

They’re currently on tour in .....(country)..... to promote their latest 
album, ......(album name).

Welcoming Guests

We are very happy to have .....(guest’s name)..... in the studio today. 
He / she is a (an) ......job, nationality, etc...... .

Welcome to .....(name of program)..... .

Hello and welcome.

Thanks for coming in today.
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Doing an Interview

Thank you very much for coming in today. 

Tell us a little bit about yourself.

I’d like to start by asking you a question about .....(topic)..... .

Doing Program and Station IDs

You are listening to .....(your program title)...... and I am your host, 
.....(your name)..... .

This is .....(Chukyo Radio)..... . We are a student campus radio station 
broadcasting over the Internet from Chukyo University in Nagoya, 
Japan. 

Our radio station is funded and run by the English Society of the 
Department of British and American Cultural Studies.

Taking a Break for Special Messages

Next, we’re going to take a short break for some important messages. 
(Play a station ID).

We’ll be right back after these messages. (Play station ID or special 
messages). 
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Ending Your Show

That’s brings us to the end of another edition of .....(program title)..... .

Well it looks like we are out of time for today.

Thanks for listening.

Please tune in next week. We will have a very special show for you.

Please join us again next time.

We’re going to finish today by listening to a track by ...... (artist’s 
name)...... called ......(song title). It’s from his / her / their CD entitled 
.....(album / CD title).

The last track today is .....(song name)..... by .....(artist’s name)...... And 
it comes from their .....year.....release entitled .....(album name..... .

Thanks again for listening. See you next time.
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